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Report to Sen. Lawton Chiles, ChairmaL, Senate Committee on
Governmental Affairs: Federal Spending Practices and Opex
Government Subcommittee; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller
General.

Issue Area: Federal Procurement of Goods and Services (1900).
Contact: Procurement and Systems Acquisition Div.
Budget Function: Financial Management Infcrmation Systems:

Review and Approval of Accounting Systems (1007).
Organization Concerned: General Services Administration.
Conqressional Relevance: Senate Ccm. ttee on Governmental

Affairs: Federal Spending Practices and Open Gcvernment
Subcommittee. Sen. Lawton Chiles.

Authority: Milita-:y Standard 1489A.

Ten contracts for household goods containers awarded by

the General Services Administration (GSA) since October 1S75
were reviewed to determine the amount spent on these containers,
reasons for continued specification revisions, and the
possibility of using a performance or commercial specification.
The containers .re constructed of plywood, can ke readily
assembled and disassembled, and are used primarily tc ship
household furnishings over long distances. From June 1975 to
March 1978, GSA modified the quality assurance provisioLs, the
type of fastening system to be used, dimensions of the materials
used, and t he methods cf nailing and stapling. GSA has often
revised its detailed design s+ecification to correct
deficiencies noted during testing. Performance testing has been
inconsistent and should be improved. GSA and the military
services are considering is::.ng a performance specification to
purchase household nocds containers. The Air Force submitted the
only two complaints in the files about the poor quality of GSA
containers. GSA should determine the feasitility of
discontinuing the purchase cf household goods containers, and if
it finds that purchasing the containers is cost-effective, it
should promptly develop a performance specification and improve
testinq. An appropriate testing standard for ccontainers should
be established to ensure that testing is performed consisten:ly
and in accordance with the standard. (BRS)
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The Honorable Lawton Chiles
Chairman, Subcommittee on Federal
Spending Practices and Open Government

Committee on Governmental Affairs
United States Senate

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Pursuant to your February 15, 1978, req-uest and sub-

seauent discussions with your office, we have reviewed cer-

tain aspects of Government purchasing of household goods

containers.

Your office requested that we determine

1. the amount spent on these containers,

2. the reasons for continued specification
revisions, and

3. the possibilities of using a performance
or commercial specification.

Our review was conducted at General Services Adminis-

tration headquarters; the U.S. Army-Military Traffic Man-

aaement Command, Washington, D.C.; and a commercial moving

and storage company.

We reviewed the 10 contracts for household goods con-

tainers General_Services has awarded since October 1975.

We also reviewed its bid solicitations, specifications,
test reports, and complaint fiis. We interviewed repre-

sentatives from the General Services Administrat'on, the

Army, and the Air Force.

RESULTS

We found that:

-- General Services awarded 10 contracts totaling $3.4

million for household aoods container; since October
1975. (See enc. for details.)
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-- General Services has often revised 'its detailed de-
sign specifications to correct deficiencies noted
during testing.

-- General Services' oetformance testing has been in-
consistent and should be imrroved.

--General Services and zhe militcry services are con-
sidering using a performance specification to pur-
chase household goods containers.

--The Air F'orce has complained about the poor auality
of General Services containers. The Air Force sub-
mitted the only two complaints we found in General
Services' file.

Details of our review follow.

SPECIFICATION CHANGES

The containers are constructed of plywood, can be
.eadily assembled and disassembled, and are used primarily
to ship household furnishings long Distances. In the past
General Services has procured containers using detailed
specifications developed by the Defense Logistics Agency
and the Navy as well as its own specifications. In recent
years it has procured containers using a Navy specification
which it has modified for each procurement to correct de-
sign deficiencies found during testing.

We reviewed bid solicitations and their relat.ed speci-
fication requirements from June 1975 to March 1978 and
found that General Services modified the (1) quality assur-
ance Drovisions, (2) type of fastening system to be used,
(3) dimensions of the materials used, and (4) method of
nailing, staoling, and caulking. The more significant mod-
ifications were made to the quality assurance provisions
and the fastening systems.

Quality assurance Provisions

Until October 1975 General Services testing was limi-
ted to inspection for correct fit, construction, and
quality of materials. At that time General Services in-
creased contract quality Provisions by requiring that
containers undergo a series of oerformance tests
in accordance with Military Standard 1489A "Performance
Testing of Commercially Owned Household Goods Containers."
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This requirement established a standard for measuring
performance characteristics of household goods containers
by requiring that the following tests be performed in se-
quence:

1. drop test.

2. stacking test.

3. racking test.

4. pendulum impact test.

5. watertightness test.

6. pendulum puncture test.

7. condensation resistance test.

8. temperature test.

We found that General Services has not consistently
folloved its own requirements. For example, its contracts
require that the first box in. a production series must betested before it is accepted. However, General Servicesdid not test the containers produced under one contract,
anc it is doubtful that containers produced under two
otner contracts were tafted since General Services records
did not contain test reports.

We noted that General Servi:es does not require thecondensation resistance and temperature tests because itsays they are costly to conduct at the contractor's plant
and require special equipment.

We also noted that General Services modified the
watertightness test by changing the distance of the water
nczzle to the box from 5 feet to 18 inches and by modifying
the test's duration from 15 minutes to "the time to cover
all joints and seams." According to a General Services
test report, if the water nozzle is held 5 feet from the
container, the water flow will not reach the test container
with the required water pressure.

The test standard requires that the container manufac-
turer have the item tested at an independent and unbiased
testing laboratory having no financial interest in the testcontainer or its design. However, General Services permits
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testing at the manufacturer's plant provided the plant has
adequate facilities and Government representaivas are ores-
ent.

We found that G(-eral Services arranged with the Air
Force to test foyur containers manufactured under serarate
contracts. These tests were conducted al. Air Force facili-'
ties and were performed in accordance wish Military Stand-
ard 1489A. General Services representat.ive said that these
tests were conducted solely to get information and not for
contract acceptance. In three cases, the containers failed
watertightness and puncture tests; the fourth container
was in such poor condition ':ht it could not be tested.

The test standard states that tests must be performed
in sequence and are intended to be cumulative, so that if a
container fails a test, the entire sequerce of tests should
be rerun. General Services reran only those Air Force tests
that had shown the containers to be unaccept-hle. The first
tests in the required sequence were not rerun. General Ser-
vices eventually accepted the containers and advised that th-
testing conducted under the contracts we reviewed %Ts ade-
quate to assure that the Government was purchasing a suitable
container.

Fastening system

The household goods container is designed for reship-
ment and reuse. From March 1958 to June 1971, the contain-
ers were assembled using a series of bolts to fasten the
too, sides, and bottom. In December 1973 the Army devel-
oped a container with only one removable side; however,
these containers could not be disassembled. Consecuently,
in June 1975, the Navy prepared a specification which per-
mitted disassembly by using a bolt fastening system.

On November 19, 1975, General Services accepted a
change proposal from J. Blakely, Inc., which modified the
Navy design by eliminating the bolt fastening system. In-
stead, a steel plate and spring steel clio fastener was
adopted. These plates were designed to be attached to cor-
ners and sides of the wooden containers, using the clips
for final assembly.

Reasons cited for adopting this new system were that it

1. increased reuse because the bolts tended to
dislodge themselves from the wooden framing,
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2. required less assembly time because exact alinement
of the Fanels is not required, and

3. weig-ed less to ship.

On November 30, 1976, General Services prepared a ned
specification adopting the J. Blakel-,, Inc., proposal. Each
subsequent procurement for household goods containers has
been based on this specification.

PLRFORMANCE SPECIFICATION

Gener3i Services is presently reviewin- a prDposed Army
performance specification for household goods containers.
Because it is a performance specification, the type of con-
struction is not specified. The requirements state only
that the container shall be readily assembled and disassem-
bled and successfully pass the eight tests specified ir. Aili-
tary Standard 1429A.

The proposed specification eliminates many prohle is of
earlier design specifications by 'eaving it to the manufac-
turer's discretion to design and build a container that will
pass the required performance tests. This should eliminate
the need for continued specification revisions, permit flex-
ibility of design, and increase bidder competition. However,
General Survices representatives sa..d that the proposed Army
specification is not entirely satisfactory.

CUSTOMER COMPLAINTS

The Air Force has expressed strong feelings concerning
the poor quality of the General Services container and sub-
mitted the only two complaints we found in General Sdrvices'
complaint file for the last 3 fiscal years. Both of the
complaints were submitted by Robins Air Force Base, Georgia,
during January and February 1977 and involved 160 containers
manufactured by J. Blakely, Inc., Bristol, Pennsylvania,
under General Services contract number 10064. According to
the Air Force, the container lumber did not meit specifica-
tion quality standards and overall workmanship was sub-
standard.

General Services investigated these complaints and agreed
that they were justified. As a result of the complaints, the
contractor visited the Air Force facility and offered to make
restitution for the substandard containers. The Air Force r
soonded that it did not want replacements and decided to stop
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Procuring the boxes from General Services immediately.
Presently, the Air Force is using containers furnished
by local moving and storage companies.

CONCLUSIONS

General Services has been modifying its container design
from contract to conitract because of deficiencies noted
during testing. Specifications must then be modified to in-
corporate design changes. Furthermore, testing of household
goods containers has beer inconsistent and is not always con-
ducted in accordance with test requirements.

General St'rvices and the military services are con-
sidering a performance specification to reFlace the current
design specification. We believe this is a positive step.

Although we commend the action to develop a performance
specification, we believe a more fundamental issue needs to
be addressed: Should the Federal Government continue to
purchase household goods containers? Although the Federal
Government is purchasing containers, they are used primarily
by commercial firms to move military personnel. Normally,
these moving firms supply their own containers. We question
whether it is cost-effective for the Federal Government to
continue Purchasing these containers.

RECOMMEND!ATIONS

We recommend tha- General Servicer determine the feasi-
bility of stoppin% the purchase of household goods conta ners.
If General Services finds that purchasing these containers is
cost-effective, we recommend that it promptly develop a per-
formance specification and improve testing. General Services
should establish an appropriate testing standard for house-
hold goods containers and atake sure that testing is performed
consistently and in acrcorance witn this standard.

As your office requested, we did not obtain written
agency comments. However, we discussed matters covered in
this report with General Services officials, and their com-
ments are incorporated where appropriate.

As arrangod with your office, we are sending copies of
this report to *Yd ,'luse Committee on Government Operations;
the House and Senate Committees on Appropriaticns; the House
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ai1 Senate Committees on Small Business; the Office of Pro-curement loscys and the Administrator, Gene:al Services
Administration. Copies will be available to other parties
who request them.

Sincerely yours,

Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosure
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